Abstract The slip-line field methods are widely used in solving cutting problem; however, most of which were focused on the pressure-independent materials. In this work, a new slip-line field model for orthogonal cutting of pressure sensitive materials is developed. Analytical characterization for orthogonal cutting process is obtained, which can give the explicit expressions for the shear angle, cutting force, and chip thickness in terms of the tool geometry, the friction coefficients on the tool flat, and the internal friction angle of the materials. To investigate the effect of the material and cutting parameters on cutting process, the finite element simulation is performed as well. The comparisons between the shear angle and cutting force predicted by the theoretical model with those obtained from finite element model simulation are made. The good agreement of the predicted results with the numerical results clearly reveals that the proposed slip-line field model can satisfactorily characterize the orthogonal cutting behavior of the pressure sensitive materials. Further analysis has demonstrated that the pressure sensitivity of materials has a significant influence on cutting process.
Introduction
Metal cutting is the common manufacturing process used to remove unwanted materials from a workpiece and obtain designed geometrical dimensions and surface finish. This progress can be characterized by large strains, high strain rates, high stresses and temperatures, and unusual frictional conditions. Because of its great economic and technical importance, quantitatively estimating the technological performance of machining operations such as shear angle, forces, stresses, and the energy is important for the optimization of cutting conditions for the efficient and effective use of machining operations. Therefore, considerable efforts have been carried out in this field during past decades and several classical mechanical models have been developed, see, for example, the fairly comprehensive review books of Atkins [1] , Shaw [2] , and Oxley [3] .
Piispanen [4] introduced the well-known "deck of cards" model in which the process was suggested to be one of concentrated shear on a plane extending upward from the tool point to the free surface, and this ideas also appeared in the Merchant's [5, 6] analysis that culminated in the development of a condensed force diagram which is popularly known as "Merchant Circle". For all this models, the solutions are obtained by assuming that the shear angle would be such as to minimize the work done in machining. Recently, Atkins [7, 8] demonstrated that the work associated with material separation cannot be neglected and proposed a new orthogonal cutting model by considering fracture toughness as the specific energy of surface formation in addition to the energy expended in shear and friction. By using this model, the material-dependent shear angle is obtained, and the "size effect" phenomena in cutting can be effectively characterized [9] .
It is well known that the problems during machining not only come from the mechanical but also the kinematic aspects. It is noted that the slip-line field model can simultaneously satisfy both the stress equilibrium and velocity requirements of the flow of the chip material. Moreover, compared to other methods such as the minimum energy principle, the slip-line theory can show much more clearly the flow pattern of chip material over the whole range of the shear deformation zone (SDZ). The extremely complicated flow of the chip material taking place over the SDZ is one of the most basic and important characteristics of machining processes. It can be said that the characteristics of machining processes can be well understood so long as the rules of the flow of the chip material are known. Therefore, the modeling methodology based on slip-line theory has been widely employed and several slip-line models have been developed in the past decades. Lee and Shaffer [10] firstly introduced the slip-line field method to solve the orthogonal cutting problems. With this model, a unique solution is obtained by assuming the material in the uniform stress field to be in a state of incipient plasticity. In this model, the two systems of slip lines (ζ and η lines) are straight and inclined at π/2 rad with each other. Lee and Shaffer's model reveals the basic mechanics of chip formation, although some simplifications are made in this model. When the chip upcurling and chip backflow effects were concerned for machining with a restricted contact tool, Fang et al. [11] [12] [13] developed a universal slip-line model, which produces a non-unique solution for the machining process. Oxley [3, 14] developed the "parallel-sided shear zone" model which is much closer to the real cutting process, since the effects of the strain hardening and thermal softening are involved. In this model, the slip line along the direction of primary shear plane is set to be ζ line and in the secondary shear zone the line along the tool face is set to be η line. Though these two lines may not be orthogonal, the hydrostatic stresses along the slip lines are obtained based on the assumption of the two slip-line systems being orthogonal. More recently, Karpal and Özel [15, 16] proposed another new slip-line field model to investigate the thermomechanical cutting process and friction behavior of high speed machining.
It is noted that the available slip-line field models focus on pressure-independent materials where the two systems of the slip lines are assumed to be orthogonal. However, in recent years, the machining mechanics of some pressuresensitive materials, such as metallic glasses or glassy polymers, attract extensive attentions worldwide for their wide functional and structural applications. For example, Bakkal et al. [17, 18] investigated the chip light emission and morphology, surface roughness, and tool wear in cutting of Zr-based bulk metallic glass; Jiang and Dai [19] analyzed the stability of the process of machining metallic glass. It should be noticed that the plastic yield of the pressure-sensitive materials dependents not only on deviatoric stress but also on hydrostatic stress or pressure. When these pressure-sensitive materials are compressed, the yield stress along the shear planes is not constant but pressure dependent, and the two slip-line systems are nonorthogonal [20] . For example, the angle between the two slip-line systems could be lower than 79°for some metallic glasses [21] and be smaller than 83°for some polymers [20] , which means that the pressure could make a significant influence on their yielding behavior. Therefore, the deformation of pressure-dependent material is much more complicated than that of pressure-independent material. In the excellent work of Hill [22] , the slip-line theory was developed to study the plastic deformation of pressuredependent material, where the relations of stresses along the slip lines are established. However, when it comes to the problem of machining, new model is necessary to be developed for describing the process of cutting pressuredependent materials.
In this work, focusing on revealing the basic mechanics of machining pressure-dependent material, a simplified slip-line field model for orthogonal cutting of pressuresensitive materials is proposed. And the influence of the material pressure sensitivity on the cutting process is examined. Furthermore, the finite element model (FEM) simulation is performed for investigating the effects of the material and cutting parameters on the cutting process. A comparison of the predicted shear angle and cutting force with the FEM simulation results is carried out to validate the theoretical model.
New slip-line field model

The yield criterion
The material of the workpiece is assumed to be pressuresensitive material and its yield follows Mohr-Coulomb law,
where, t is shear stress, σ normal stress, C 0 material cohesion strength, and θ 0 material internal friction angle which determines the pressure or normal stress sensitivity. When this material yields, the angle between the two slipline systems can be defined as:
During machining, the materials are always compressed, hence we set the pressure to be positive and further take the cutting process as a plane strain process. So, we can set the maximum shear stress t whose magnitude is equal to the Mohr circle's radius r (see Fig. 1 ) and the hydrostatic pressure p as:
When materials yielding, t and p satisfies the following equation:
The new slip-line field model
In order to construct the slip-line field model for machining pressure-dependent materials, the orthogonal cutting condition is assumed and some other premises are made as follows:
1. As did in the previously developed models, the elastic strain of workpiece material is very small compared to the plastic strain during cutting, which can thus be neglected in cutting process analysis 2. The material ahead of the tool is taken as rigid and at rest. 3. When the material yields, the plastic deformation is assumed to be concentrated along a single shear plane which itself is a slip line in the 2-D analysis, and the another slip-line system should be inclined at x radians with it. 4. All the slip lines are straight since the chip upcurling effect is neglected in the present analysis. 5. The chip is free as it leaves the plastic region.
Thus, the slip-field model for 2-D machining pressuresensitive materials which meets the operations as mentioned above can be established as shown in Fig. 2 . It is found from Fig. 2 that both sets of slip lines are straight and the two systems are parallel to AB and CD, respectively.
The plastic flow occurs entirely across the shear line AB. The triangle field ABC is a fictitious plastic field which is the limit of a rigid region. This field is used to examine the transmission of the machining force between the tool face and the shearing surface AB.
According to the present model, the chip above AC is in stress-free state, so no stress is transmitted across AC. The zero shear stress across AC and the yield limit of the material determines that all the slip lines are inclined at x/2 with AC rather than π/4 in the previous slip-line field models (e.g., [10] ). The other factors determining the configuration of the field is the tool's rake angle α, and <DCB=ε, which will be shown to be associated with both the friction conditions at the tool face and the material internal frictional angle. Since the slip lines are straight, the stress distribution is uniform in ABC, thus can be studied by means of Mohr's circle diagram which is shown in Fig. 3 .
Since AC is a force-free boundary, the Mohr circle should pass through the origin. In addition, according to the yield criterion, the Mohr circle should be tangent to the line MN, on which the stresses condition satisfies Eq. 1. The Fig. 1 Yield criterion of Mohr-Coulomb Fig. 2 The slip-line field model for orthogonal cutting with pressuresensitive material using flat-faced tool Fig. 3 The corresponding Mohr's circle diagram (compression is set to be positive) points marked in Fig. 3 represent the stress condition on the corresponding sections in Fig. 2 . The traction at the tool face BC is given by the point G, the ordinate of which denotes the shear stress, and the abscissa the normal stress. The ratio of these two stresses characterizes the coefficient of friction at the tool face, μ t =tanβ. So that β, the angle of friction between the chip and tool face, is given by <OEG. And, according to the construction of the Mohr's circle diagram, <FOG=2ε; where, ε is equal to the angle <DCB in Fig. 2 . Since the angle subtended by a chord at the circumference is one half the angle subtended at the center, <FEG=ε. Also <EOF=ξ, so that
Let us now consider the magnitude of the shear angle which has received considerable attention in the study of machining [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . In the slip-line model, CD is inclined at the angle ε+α with the vertical, and this is equal to f þ p=2 À x since AB is inclined at the angle x with CD. Thus, using Eq. 5, we have the analytical expression for the shear angle:
This equation shows that the shear angle f increases with increase in the rake angle α, and decreases with decrease in friction angle β. This is the same as the Lee and Shaffer's solution for pressure-independent materials, where the shear angle is given by f ¼ p=4 À b þ a. However, the shear angle calculated from the new model decreases linearly with the internal friction angle increasing, which is θ 0 /2 rad smaller than that of Lee and Shaffer's solution for the identical α and β.
By making use of Eqs. 2, 5, and 6, the chip thickness t 2 , shown in Fig. 2 , can be obtained as
where, t 1 is the cutting depth. Figure 4 shows the variation of the dimensionless chip thickness ratio t 2 /t 1 with the material internal friction angle. It can be found from this figure that the chip thickness t 2 increases with θ 0 increasing for a fixed cutting depth t 1 . This means that increasing the internal friction angle intensifies the shear deformation of the chip. Now, let us consider the velocity distribution. The velocity components u and v along the slip lines are shown in Fig. 2 . The tool is moving to the left with velocity U 0 and the workpiece below AB is at rest. Continuity of the material across AB requires the normal component of the velocity of the particles on either side of this line be equal. Since the velocity of the material below AB is zero, the velocity components u of material on AB is also zero. For straight slip lines, according to the Geiringser's equations (velocity equilibrium equations for slip lines), u throughout the field ABC is zero. Moreover, since the tool and chip are in contact, the component of the velocity of each, normal to the contact surface BC, must be the same. As u is zero, this requires
Across AB there is a discontinuity of magnitude v in the tangential component of velocity. It is this discontinuity of velocity, corresponding to a line of infinite strain rate, which produces the plastic deformation in the chip. Moreover, because u and v are both constant in ABC, it moves as a rigid body, and no additional plastic strain in it. The continuity of the velocity across AC requires the motion of the chip be the same as that of ABC, so that the chip slides up the tool face BC straightly without curling. On the basis of the velocity solution, the deformation of an initially square network embedded in the workpiece material can be obtained. Figure 5a shows a particular case with β=30°, α=30°, and θ 0 =0°. It can be seen that simple shear occurs across the shear line and because of the constant velocity u and v in ABC, the chip is sheared uniformly above this line. When the material internal friction angle increases to 30°, the deformation of the network is shown in Fig. 5b , where the chip shears more intensively, and the deformation of the grids become more serious.
3 The influence of the material pressure sensitivity on the cutting process Let us firstly consider the stresses along the shear plane and the tool face. As shown in Fig. 3 , the magnitude of the hydrostatic pressure p is equal to the Mohr's circle's radius r, using Eq. 4, we can get the hydrostatic pressure p and the maximum shear stress t as:
Thus, the shear stress t n and normal stress σ n along the shear line AB can be determined.
Also, the normal stress σ int and shear stress t int along the tool rake can be obtained from the point G in Fig. 3 as:
The total force on the tool can be obtained based on the present theory that ABC is in equilibrium and the tool force is equal to the force transmitted across AB. The horizontal component of the cutting force on the tool is the most significant force variable, for it determines the power expended in machining. For the depth of cut is t 1 , and the shear and normal stresses on AB can be determined from Eqs. 10.a, 10.b; the cutting force F c can be written as:
The thrust force F t , normal to the cutting direction, can also be obtained by the corresponding component of the traction on AB,
Next, let's discuss about the influence of the material internal friction angle θ 0 on the cutting force. In Fig. 6 , (F c )/(C 0 t 1 ) are plotted as a function of the internal friction angle θ 0 for various rake angle α and friction angle β, respectively. It can be seen from Fig. 6 that, for a fixed internal friction angle, the cutting force F c decrease with the rake angle α increasing or the friction angle β decreasing. These results agree with that of Lee and Shaffer [10] . Furthermore, it seems clear from Fig. 6 that, for the same cutting condition, the machining force increases with increased in the material internal friction angle for the identical cohesion. This means that machining the material Fig. 5 Deformation of an initially square grid with β=30°, α=30°, and a θ 0 =0°, b θ 0 =30°I nt J Adv Manuf Technol with higher internal friction angle could be much harder. In addition, the influence of the internal friction angle on the cutting force is significant when α is small and β is high. So, if the rake angle is negative and the tool-chip friction is severe, considering the material pressure-sensitive effect is of special significant. For some metallic glasses, the internal friction angle could be larger than 10°under compression [21] . Thus, when these metallic glasses are machined with a rake angle of −10°, the material pressure sensitivity could lead to an increase of 50% in cutting force. Now, we discuss how the internal friction angle affects the cutting force and shear angle. For a given internal friction angle, once the stable cutting process is established, the shear angle and cutting force are fixed. If there is a sudden increase of the internal friction angle, the friction between the chip and workpiece will increase immediately. Keep in mind that the cutting force does not change yet at the very beginning of increasing the internal friction angle. So that the shear stress along the shear plane is not large enough to overcome the addition friction. Therefore, in order to deform the workpiece into chip, the cutting force increases to make sure that the shear stress being large enough to yield the workpiece material. This will lead to an increase of cutting energy. However, according to Piispanen [4] and Merchant [6] , the shear angle will change itself to reduce the additional friction and hence to minimize the increase of cutting energy. The friction between the workpiece and chip can be written as
Usually, F c j j ) F t j j, so the friction f is approximately equal to F c sin f tan q 0 . As discussed above, increasing the internal friction angle θ 0 increases the cutting force F c . Thus, in order to reduce the additional friction, it needs a decrease of the shear angle. And according to Eq. 6, the decrease of shear angle should be equal to a half of the internal friction angle increment.
Comparison of the theoretical results with the FEM simulation
To investigate the effect of the material properties and cutting parameters on the cutting process, the finite element simulation is performed as well.
Arbitrary Lagrangian Eulerian (ALE) technology is widely used in the modeling of orthogonal metal cutting process. Movahhedy et al. [23] and Adetoro and Wen [24] have shown that due to the characteristics of the cutting process, the ALE formulation offers the most efficient modeling approach. Moreover, by using the ALE technology, artificial criteria (mechanical or geometrical) to generate the chip formation is not needed, as material can be deformed without mesh distortion, and the chip can separate from the workpiece by mesh remeshing. So, in this work, the FEM using ALE formulation proposed in ABAQUS/Explicit is employed to predict the shear angle and cutting forces during cutting process. Furthermore, followed by the excellent work of Mamalis et al. [25] and Paulo et al. [26] , which applied 2-D FEM to chip formation in orthogonal cutting, the modeling is performed two dimensionally under plane strain conditions. Four-node plane strain quadrilateral elements with reduced integration and hourglass control are used in the workpiece. The tool is modeled as rigid bodies with zero radii, which has a rake angle α=−10°for ideally sharp tool and a clearance angle γ=5°. The contact between tool and chip is modeled as sliding friction with a friction angle β=10°. As to make the cutting conditions as close as in our theoretical model, the flow stress of the workpiece was set to be independent with temperature, strain, and strain rate but just modeled with an elasto-plastic constitutive model which followed the yield criterion of Mohr-Coulomb. The cohesion was set to be 400 MPa as a constant and the internal friction angle was set between 0°and 20°. So far, the other cutting parameters are held constant in this simulation, only the work material internal friction angle θ 0 was varied from 0°to 20°. The cutting parameters are shown in Table 1 . The equivalent plastic strain and chip geometry for internal friction angle equal to 0°, 5°, 10°, and 15°after the cutting process stabilized are shown in Fig. 7 . From the figure, we can easily see that increasing the material internal friction angle broadens the chip, lowers the shear angle, and finally leads to a higher cutting force as showin in Table 2 . Figure 8a shows the variation of the shear angle with respect to the internal friction angle for the numerical and theoretical result. A comparison of the simulated result with the theoretical result shows a remarkable similarity. However, for each internal friction angle, the shear angle of the simulated value is about 2-3°smaller than the theoretical result. This may be caused by some differences between the theoretical model and FEM model, such as the elastic deformation, the chip upcurling effect, and the shear deformation along the tool face, which is not considered in the theoretical analysis but could happen in the numerical simulation.
In Fig. 8b , the simulation result of specific cutting pressure (cutting force divided by workpiece thickness and cutting depth) against the internal friction angle is com- Fig. 7 The equivalent plastic strain for a θ 0 =0°,
ig. 8 a The shear angle and b the specific cutting force as a function of the internal friction angle for theoretical and simulated results pared with the theoretical result calculated from Eq. 12. The simulated result is plotted as a solid line and the theoretical result dashed. It shows a reasonably good match of these two lines. However, since the simulated shear angle is smaller than the theoretical value, the numerical result of the specific cutting force is little bigger than the theoretical result, as the solid line is little higher than the dashed one.
The comparison between the theoretical and numerical results shows a good agreement, which indicates that the material pressure sensitivity exerts a significant influence on the cutting process, namely, the material become more hard to machine with the material internal friction angle increasing. The comparison of the theoretical and numerical results also shows that the new slip-line filed method can characterize machining of the pressure-dependent materials satisfactorily.
Conclusions
In this work, a new straight slip-line filed model for orthogonal machining pressure-sensitive materials is proposed and the analytical expressions for shear angle, cutting force, and chip configuration are obtained.
Using this new model, the shear angle is obtained to be p=4 À b þ a À q 0 =2, which is θ 0 /2 rad smaller than the Lee and Shaffer's solution and decreases linearly with the internal friction angle increasing. Furthermore, increasing the internal friction angle enlarges both the cutting force and chip depth, especially when the rake angle is small and the friction at the tool face is high. In a word, increasing the internal friction angle makes the machining much harder and more power consuming.
The finite element model using ALE formulation was employed to make comparison with the theoretical results. The numerical results of the FEM simulation show good agreement with the predicted shear angle and cutting force, which shows the validity of our new slip-line field model.
